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The Society of Foreign Missions Rue
du Bac Paris l1a issued its report
containing a general table of missions
with results obtained in 3S9S We
make some vminteresting gleanings

tft concerning missionary work in China
Japan and Core-

aMnchuriaTh1s extensive region or
Che Chinese empire has lately been d-

ivide
¬

into two vieariates northern and
The northern comprises the

provinces of Ghiriu and of Heilong
kiang and is under the charge of Con-
signor

¬

GuiNon and his newly cons-
ecrate

¬

eoadjutator Monsignor Lalou

e southern vjcariate consisting-
of the vast province or Leaotong wihh Mukden its chief town is under
rection of Monsignor de Raphanee
confeftcrt Jd vicarapostolic of the prov-
ince

¬

Dec 19 ISJT We will now follow
her lordships Consignors Guillon

Lulouyer the visitation they
made to their vicanaite in 1S97 and
1898

first visit
wasNorhErnManJ1raTheir considered-
the eapitil of the province This prov-
ince

¬

in length covers 900 miqes by 750 in
Its total population is betweenwith and 10000000 The number of

Catholics according to the census
taken by the fathers in 188 is 75CS

At Ghirin tfnear lordships had a very
satisfactory interview with a quondam-
very unsatisfactory Tartar marshal
governor of the town They obtained
his consent to the acquisition of some
property east of the town and at once
proceeded to establisn a mission there-
At Peilintze Monsignor Lalouyer
blessed the new presbytery built by
Father Georjon I was much struck
writes his lordship with the fervor
and assiduity with which his Hock as-

sisted
¬

ft the instructions1 I gave At
Houlan the scene of the martvrdom
of several of the fathers a marked in¬

in the number of converts wasrC A new station was opened at
TiJpingkiao But for a devastating
and deathdealing fever the present

would have e-
Xceoe

¬number of Catholics
60 Seventyfive were confirm ¬

my arrival here ten ycars ago
writes Father Monnier I hear 433

confessions the first year veal
1 herd lOSO Ten years ago my Cath-
olic

¬

population was GOO it is now
1700 Father Samoy at Siaopakiatze

r continues his work of tension in and-
around his district and has established
several new centers of neophytes at

Si ICoantcheng where the college of the
northern province has been tranferreFather Leon Pai a nQUve priCt
the superior and devotes the spare
tknc he has to the instruction of con ¬

verts
Southern Manchuria This province

from Port Arthur on the extreme south
to Tapakiartze on the extreme north
covers some 450 miles and from the
great wall on the west to the confines-
of Tonghoasten on the east some 750

miles The total population is estimat-
ed

¬

at 10000000 the Catholics at 17433
For the convenience of the missionaries
the whole province has bee divide
into five groups of twentyfive

The Western Group Father Bour-
geois

¬

in dharge of the Lenchandis-

trict
¬

The notwrite harveperhaps very it must
be many years since twentyone adult
were baptized in one day There is
ttils district a marked improvement to-

wards
¬

the faith In and around Lean
1 have between thirty and fortycum lately received into the

church Fathers Viaud and Agnius
have aglorious record to report 1200
annual confessions 375 confirmations
074 adult baptisms last year the num-
ber

¬

of our catchumens was 2800 it-

s now COO-

OSouthern Group Father Beaulieu in
charge of TchaKeon and Kaitcheou

lias opened three new oratories and
j ehools for catechumens Father Chou

riet las succeeding in rebuilding his
church at Ingtze and with the help-
of hitnuns has baptized 191 adults an-
dS in articulo mortis FatherchIdrcl acquired land at Hou
tchouangtouen a rising town Heavy-
is the work of Father Flandrin who

is la charge of the scattered dis¬ton of Nioutohouang and Hal
ttshing yet he has made fresh con-
quests

¬

of three towns close to the Co
rean frontier

CentraJ GroupFather Emonet sta-
tioned

¬

at Mukden greatly aided by the
Sistens of Providence is able to report
the baptism of close upon 500 adults
and of 1937 pagan children 1630 new

r catechumens under instruction and
anxiously awaiting baptism A malic-
ious

¬

I native sect the Tsailiti have
sacked and bur a Catholic station
iiettur eeem disposed to
treat others similarly The authorities

I live not yet thought fit to interfere
Father Conmux at Chalons writes in

spirits Thanks to the zeal andgrot of the Sisters I have been
able to register 463 baptisms of pagan

1 children Since their arrival a marvelI o dhange has come over the village
within rfxty miles around Sister
OSwthllde herself baptized 550 children

Northern GroupThe Cell of the
year was 1hc mission
Id its dependencies at Tieling Signsj 0persecution were visible and Father

Hem experienced considerable dim
cuflty in calming the fiery zeal and de-
votion

¬

of his flock only too eager tot brnto book their tumultuous breth ¬

reEJastern GroupThis region is com-
paratively

¬
S fresh ground and close to

the Corean frontier Four new districts
have been opened by Father Ville
iwjuVe of wfhoee noble and selfsacrific ¬

I ing1 exertions Monsignor Guillon writes-
At Tonghoa I found Father Viciwuvo 1ni a miserable mud

once hichurch his presbytery and his
He has lately bought some

t land arni is busy constructing his first
great settlement

1 We may co5 thisshort and inade-
quate

¬

Catholic missionaryreorprogress ianoUicwith Monsignor
I tStJillons e summary at
I Oikflen ndhis schools

In consequence of the departure for
The iftiseions of six probationary theo-
logians

¬

the Seminary has been almost
e dfeeerted this year as from time to-

t tfcnGiey returned I resumemy theo-
logical

¬

class Son to recall
tem in preparation for their ordina
ttm and it is more than probable I-

U have to be their professor The
U iOOlsiare prosperous eightysix boys

mote with 1355 scholars sixtynine-
lirte schools with 1577 children and

Xtou our twelve orphanage we have 1477
4phans HCr must again renderA4nir jcntLgei to the zeal and devotion of thyour qgters of Providence Their dlspensar

the Ijfes have ethe means of enablns
3>xfuJthem to baptize 3551 pagan

tear CoreIn spite of party political dis-
turbancesJ of occasional risk in con-
sequenceI the year has ben one of
prosperity and steady progress For-
tunately

¬y 11Corethe authorities hand
ie 1 quick and heavy one in the quel-
ling

¬

of riots though as in Chin the
ubtquitious riffraff are prompt to
seize anoccasion to pillage and detroy There is an increase in the bap-
tism

¬oadults of 500 over those of 1S97
In Hoangraito district Father
Wilhelm baptized 381 adults founded
two residences built four chapels andopened ten new stations Father de-
Gendre has rebuilt and considerably en
Barged the residence at Hpyengyang

I father Bret has had a difficult and> dangerous time in Hakkyengto situ-
ated

¬

in the northeast His attempt to
found a station at Holryeng a townbordering on Manchuria was
by the natives but Father resentesueec in founding his mission only to

sacked and destroyed the mo-ment ¬
his back was turned The atti ¬

tude of his neItnyte and catechumenswm and in spite of pettypersecution and menaces their numberhas largely increased
Father Curlier tells a very touchingstory of an old lady one Agatha Tchoi

I a convert in the days of Father Ferron
and now 79 years of age On the out-
breakl of the bitter and bloody persecu-

jj tion of 1866 she and her baptized chiI dren sought refuge in Poryeng
i she passed many years From time to
i time news of the arrival of Europeans
1 in the country reache her but she

thought they be traders and
merchants The family around her
grew in numbers and as each little
stranger made his or her appearance-
she hastened to give it to God in holy
baptism and she gathered them round

I her athey grew up and taught them
what prayers and practices her mem-
ory

¬

yet allowed her to retain and ful-
fil

¬

Her son Cosme a fervent convert in
one of his journeys heard the almost
incredible news that the Fathers were
at the capital Seoul Immediately the
old lady gathered together her chil-
dren

¬

and grandchildren and hastenlto the nearest town in which
ers had settled There she and hers
formed the nucleus of a new settle
ment conspicuous for its fervor and
constancy

Father Peynet observed that in the
prince of Seoul the increase of co-
nvert

¬

is larger in the new stations than
amongst the old ones of the north The
orphanage and dispensary established
at Chemulpo under the Sisters of StPaul are doing a great work Cornmedicinemen it would appear
drastic and vigorous notions as to the
application of remeie The knife
plays a as also hot
irons I is hardly surprising there ¬

fore the ingenious natives flocked
around the SisterS dispensary to par-
take

¬

of treatment which if it did not
heal certainly did not harm the re-

cipient
¬

A dose that cured at once rote
in favor and upon it there was a de-
mand

¬

from all sufferers of every possi-
ble

¬

and impossible ines This blind
confidence often to amusing
scenes-

in Seoul the consecration of the Ca-
thedral

¬

onMay 20 1898 was a func-
tion

¬

of unusual splendor Over 3000
persons assisted The diplomatic rep
resenatives of France Russia Eng-
land

¬

Germany United States China
and Japan were present together with
the whole elite of the native popula ¬

tion
Monsignor Mutel brings his narrative

of the years events to a close with a
sensational piece of intelligence towit
The conversion of the reigning empe ¬

rors mother She was baptized and
received into the Church in October
1S96 A year later she made her first
Confession and Communion On her
deathbed she was assisted inher last
moments by a Catholic idyinwait
ing Owing to her exalted rank and
the necessity of consequence of pro ¬

found secrecy it was not found possible-
for any of the Fathers to visit her
She died Ja 8 1898 age SO years

Tokio Archbishop of Tokio
referring to a slight decrease in the re ¬

turns for 189S compared with those of
1897 attributes the cause in some
measure to the prolonged illness of
Father Vigroux as also the great diffi ¬

culty in fully preparing and instructing-
the neophytes and catechumens in the
outlying districts owing to the great
distanceseparating them Yet in his
efforts and those of his clergy have not
been a fruitful as His Grace could
wish there are assuredly not wanting
reasons for courage and consolation

Father Balettes pretty little church-
at Honjo built ir commemoration of
the twentysix Japanese martyrs has
ben solemnly blessed Father Muga
bure has been instrumental inbringing
about a great revival in the faith in
his district of Shizuoke He writes
Near here there is a populous village

in which my catechumens and myself
have held meetings most numerously
attended and during which great en-

thusiasm
¬

was displayed Jstigo to MishSma once a week
continue the duties of pastor and pro ¬

fessor Our meetings are held in the
police station and it is indeed amuS-
Ing

¬

to see the native guardians of the
place vieing one with the other in their
struggles to master French Many are
under instruction several have become
Christians The Maronite College
shows a decrease in numbers due to
bad times and trade The decrease of
scholars appears general to tall colleges
about here But in the convent schools
at Yokohama and Tokio there is a
marked increase The leper hospitals
at Gotemba Nagoya and Tsukiji are
full Fathers Pert and Lemoine have
started a magazine in the native lan-
guage

¬

called Tenchijln Heaven earth-
man political social philosophical re ¬

ligious and economical questions are
dealt with It is a journal of recog-
nized

¬

influence and standing Other
publications for more general reading
dealing mainly with religious subjets
are also being issued and they meet
with a ready and appreciative circula-
tion

¬

All this ha of course for its
object the unravelling of errors and
the exposure of falsehoods 0 freely
issued and read and emanating chiefly
from French and English sources

Nagasaki Monsignor Cousin the vi ¬

car apostolic in his summary of the
years work writes The years con ¬

fessions and Easter communions are
more numerous than ever e the
general statistics show a slight increase
nearly all along the line Father
Fraincan hiss a flock of 5800 Catholics-
in his district of Urakami He remarks
a growing tendency on the part of

I many of his people to leave their na ¬

tive hearth and homestead to embark
on some wild and risky venture for
moneymaking This fever probably
European importation has laid hold of
many promising neophytes and catech-
umens

¬

and it is to be feared that theiy
losses wi be not only of a material na ¬

ture spiritual North of Nagasaki-
and c atwad large series of is ¬

lands are met with to the strait of
Hirado Within a distance
miles no less than seventeen stations
have been established indeed they
may be said tostand out as land-
marks

¬

Over 5000 Catholics inhabit
these parts The Groto group of islands
is administered by Father Pelu and two
other fathers with two Japanese
priests There are over 10500 Catholics
twentyfive churches and twenty ora-
torios

¬

in the district The leper settle-
ment

¬

at Honmioji has been taken over
by the Franciscan Sisters of Mercy
Father Honda the native priest in
charge of the province of Chikugo and
its three districts struggles manfully
against many difficulties two in par-
ticular

¬

The first is the habit the Chris ¬

tian natives follow in sending their
children the age of 12 and upward-
to live among the native pagans with
whom they stay until their marriage-
The second is that the youth of the lo-
cality

¬

not to be behindhand or defi-
cient

¬

in the games of their pagan neigh-
bors

¬

introduce and eagerly participate
in the relaxations they afford but too
often open to objection New stations
have been opened in the pagan di-
strict

¬

of Kurume Yanagawa and Fu
Kokura from being a small

and steady little center of missionary
life has uecome a busy military sta ¬

tion and the inhabitant are more busv
making money il attending to the
ministrations of either the priests or
the bonzes Father Richard in charge-
of Urakami has apleasant incident to
relate indicating a spirit of justice
among the authorities A vacancy ex ¬

isted for a schoolmaster in one of the
municipal schools It was open to com-
petitive

¬

examination It was urged
against the successful candidate thathe was ineligible as both his father and
mother were Catholics Consternation
among the Catholics parents The sub
prefect of the district upheld the ob ¬

jection but on appeal to the prefect the
ruling was quashed and the subpre
fect dismissed further aproclamation
was issued to the effect that no such
connection must ever again be raised i

Military conscription is a source of CO-
nstant

I I

trouble to sacerdotal students j

i Japanese barracks more than tests ioften destroys religious ocatJn-
sOsakaVe

I are still busy sowing
I writes Monsignor Chatron time cir-

cumstances
¬

I and political events al tend
to render the ground hard arid

I but my clergy are not discouraged con-

vinced that the day must come when so
i many sacrifices and efforts will bear
fruit The sacraments are fervently and
regularly frequented and if the num
ber of our nock show me no very large
increase in quantity it certainly does
in quality At Tisu Father Birraux
has opened a new church He mentions
that in the adjoining town of Yamada
a fire made away with a pagan temple
containing the ashes of many ancestors-
of the mikado A period of publio
mourning was officially ordained and
officially observed but the unofficial
remarks and comments of the pagan
natives were suggestive that they held
the old religion in scant respect The
Angelus now rings out three times
daily and gaily from the steeple tower
of the cathedral of Osaka Monsignor
Chatron blessed the bell the Julia An
selma on the feast of the Immaculate
Conception lS9 Father Mutz died on
Sept i 1893 the age of 39 of which
thirteen years had been given to God in
the foreign missions The Maronite
Fathers from Tokio are to open a
school at Osaka At Yamaguchi Father
Cettour finds making headway ery
laborious and slow The town is the
seat of a university and from thence-
is spread with dire effect a spirit of
unbelief and theism A station has been
opened at Matsuye in the province of
Izumo in the northwest The natives
are very ignorant When
Father Angeles had succeeded in per-
suading

¬

them that he was neither a
French nor Russian spy they took
more kindly to him Father Ferrand
at Maysuyama is laboring in the midst-
of a flosk probably the poorest and
most suffering in Japan His heroic
unwearying zeal among these unfortu ¬

I nate creatures has won him the respect
and admiration of all the officials The
better to meet the incessant claims upon

II his illgarnished purse he gives lessons
in French to members of the civil ser-
vice

¬

and he has often the consolation-
of winning souls to God and help for
his poor Father Charron at Uwajima-
is spending his few leisure moments in

trnslatins Abbe Z>arras History of
in Japanese Monsignor

Chattron writes hopefully of the future-
in Japan The authorities look with re ¬

spect upon the missionaries and Cath-
olics

¬

are admitted to teach in the state
schools The influence of Buddhism-
and Shintoism is slowly on the wan-

eHakodatelIonsigor Bedlioz bears
impression

that the situation in Japan ha im ¬

proved More missionaries are wanted
The districts are too far apart Cister-
cian

¬

fathers and nuns have settled close-
to Hakodate Those who fancied they
knew the Japanese character prophe-
sied

¬

that the fathers would find no re ¬

cruits among them lovers of personal
liberty and enemies of silence and rou ¬

tine but in less than a year seven na ¬

tives presented themselve Father
Lafon at Sapporo opned a winter
school for the children of the country
district Iis proving a great success

are increasing and the at¬

tendance is good The immense district-
of Yezo North and South is under the
direction of Father Bullet who reportwell of his work The new com-
modious

¬

residence at Amori was but
recently the shrine of a Shinto diety
Father Deffremus at Morioka reports
that the number of communicants on
the first Sunday of each month is
steadily increasing and that the school
under the sisters of St Paul more thin
hold their own with those of the state
The death of their superior is a sore
loss to aleighteen wears of her life
had spent Japan Divorce seems
to be asteasy in Japan ain other coun ¬

tries laying claims to a higher standard-
of civilization Father Marion of
Iwate finds that the facilities for ob ¬

taining it are largely made use of butthere seems to be same chance of a
legislative check forthcoming In thedevelopment of commercial relations be ¬

tween Japan and other countries hesees a hope for the disappearance of
much prejudice and jgnorance At Nigata Father Christmann has institutedthe recital of nigh tprayers in com-
mon

¬
in his church and he speaks with

enthusiasm of the growing attendancec
t
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Well Hinnissy to get back to Rennes
whin I left off th air was full iv

rumors iv an approachin massacre It
was still full at daybreak Exthraor
diny measures was adopted to provide
again disturbance Th gyard was
doubled an both polismen had all they
cud do to keep th crowd in ordher Th
English an American journalists ap ¬

peared at th thrile wrapped up in th
flags iv their rayspictive counthries-
All th Jews excipt th owners iVantJew papers frmParis wore
masks an kep their hands in their
pockets At 4 oclock th prisidint called
th audjicence to disordher an havin
disentangled Ginral Merceer an a for-
mer

¬

prisidint iv th raynublic de ¬

manded if Moosoo Bertillon was in th
roomHere says that grreat janius de
scindin frm th roof iv a parachute
Ye know Bertillon Ye dont Iv
coorse ye do Hinnissy Hes th laad
that invinted th system iv ditictive
wurruk med aisy that they use down
in th centhral polls station I mind
wanst afther twas inthrojooced th loot
says to Andy Rohan hes a sergeant-
now be hivins he says Go out he
says an fetch in Mike McGooI th
sofe robber ho says Heres his de-
scription

¬

he says Eyelashes eight
killomethrcs long eyes blue an as
symethrical jaw bituminous measure-
ment frm abaft th left ear to base iv
maxillory glans four hectograms arred scar runnin frm th noomogas
thric narve to th sicond dorsal vertee
bree he says Tis so I have th de-
scription

¬

at home in th cash drawer
el Andy come in about 6 oclocnight lookin as though

thryin to rrun afut race acrost a pieiv scrap irn an says he Loot
says Ive got him he says I didnt
take th measurements he says be ¬

cause whin I pulled out th tape line
he rowled me eighty hectograms down
th sthreet he says But tis Mike
McGool he says I dont know anny
thing about his noomogasthric
irarves he says but I reconized his
facehe says Ive rrun him in fifty
times he says

Bertillon besides bein a profissor iv
detictives is a handwritin expert
which i< wan iv th principal indus
threes iv Frrance at th prisint time
He was accompanied be a throop iv as-
sistants

¬

carryin a camera a muto
scope a magic lanthern a tib iv dye-
a telescope a calceem light a sextant
a compass a thermometer a barom ¬

eter a thrunkful iv speeches a dupli-
cate

¬

to th Agyptian Obelisk an ink
eraser an a rayceipt fr makin goold
out iv lcd pipe

Well sir says Bertillon what
dye want

Nawthin says th coort Didnt-
ye ask to be called here

No says Bertillon An ye didnt
ask me ayther I come Ye said jus
now why do I believe th Caps guilty
I will show ye In th spring iv ninety
five or th fall iv sixtyeight I disray
mimber which Ginral Merceer

Ye lie says Ginral Merceer
coldly

called on me a says he
Bertillon he says yeer famlygbeen-
a little cracked an I thought to ask ye
to identify this letther which Ive jus
liad written be a frind iv mine Major
Esterhazy he says 1dont care to

mintion who we suspect but hes a
canal Jew in th artillery an his names
Captain Dhreyfuss he says Its not
aisy I says but if th honor iv the
arrmys at stake Ill thry to fix th
raysponsibility I says An I wint to
wurruk I discovered in th first place
that all sentences begun with capitals-
an they was a peryod at th end iv
each This aroused me suspicions
Clearly this letther was written be aJew Here I paused fr I had no sam-
ples

¬

iv th caps writtin to compare
with it So I wrote wan mesllf They
was much th same Sure says I th
caps guilty I says But how did he
do it I thried a number iv experi
mints I frt laid down over th let ¬

ther a of common tissue paper
Th writin was perfectly plain through-
this Thin I threw it on a screen eigh ¬

teen hands high Thin I threw it off
Thin I set it to music an played it on
a flute Thin I cooked it over a slow
fire an left it in a cool airy place to
dhry In an instant it Hashed over me
how th forgery was done Th cap
first give it to his little boy to write
Thin he had his wife copy it in imita-
tion

¬

iv Macchew Dhreyfusss hand ¬

writin Thin Macchew wrote it in im-
itation

¬

1 Esterhazy Thin th cap had-
it put a typewriter an rrun through-
a wringer Thin I laid is transversely-
across a Piece of wal paper an wher
iver th key sponge cake ap ¬

peared IK was thereby able fr to make-
a sympathetic lesion acquirin all th
characteristics iv th race an a damsight more

1 follow ye like a boise afther a
hay wagon says th prisidint hun ¬

grily but unsatisfactorily Ye do not
prove that th throuble was symotic
mong expert

Parflctlj says Moosoo Bertillon I
will have me assistants put up a screen-
an on this I will projooce ividince

Ga away says th prisidint Call
Colonel Fraystalter Mong colonel ye
thraitor describe th conversation ye
had with Colonel Schneider th honor ¬

able but IYin spy or confidential envoy
iiv th vinrable Impior iv Austhrich-may th divvle fly away with him But
mind ye ye must mlntol no names

I know no honest says
th witness

Thin your acquaintance is limited
to yeerailf says Ginral Merceer

Colonel Schneider says th witness
lth Austhrihwhom T will designat-
efr mternaytional entanglements
merely as Colonel Schneidersays to
me he says Th letther pretindin to
be frm me is a forgery Hows thatsays I Didnt ye write an sign it Isays I dir says he But some wan
Use sint th paapers

Thin tis clearly a forgery says thprisidint-
I wish to ask this witness wan ques ¬

tion says Ginral Merceer Was it
th Robin shell or th day befure

My answer to that says th wit-
ness

¬

is decidedly who
Thin says Genral Merceer all I

can say is this wretchs testimony is
all apack iv lies

Hoi on there calls a voice frm thaujience
What do you want says th prisi ¬

dint
Im th corryspondint iv th Georgia

Daily Lyncher an I cant undherstand-a wurrud ye say Ive lost me diction ¬
ary Th people iv th state of Georgia
mus not be deprived iv their informa ¬

tion about th scandlous conduct iv
this infamious coort

Thrue says th prisidint Frranced soon perish if Georgia shud thransferits interest frm Frrinch coorts to its-
own sacred timples iv justice

Mong Prisidint says Rwhitefacedpolisman Judge Crazy de Bare
Grreat lllvlns cries th prisidint

Thin ih quarantine at Oporto is afarce
An he plunged into th seethin mass

iv handwritin experts an exprisidints I

of the raypublic in th coortyard be ¬
low

DOOLEY IS BACK
Dooley is in New York He is reg¬

istered as Tinley Peter Dunne at thehotel Mr Dunne is the author ofthe well known Mr Dooley in Peace
and War The bright young Chicagoan was in his tub when discovered

I am removing some of my Irish
reminiscence he said I have spent
the summer abroad and mv visit to
Ireland was in every respect the most
notable of all

Here the author of Dooley emerged
from the bathroom and looked for an
immaculate collar

Such things he said are more in
stYle in New York than in Ireland

The Irish are an agricultural peo-
ple

¬

he resumed and that may ac ¬
count for some of their ideas aboutlinen

I found that almost everybody in
Ireland is more or less like Mr Dooley
The habit of having impressions on po ¬

litical subjects is well distributed in
the land of Cork Almost anybody
there sees something in his own Irishway In London it was quite different
There the ordinary hansom driver or
coachman haopinions about politics
but they are not his own They think
in types in England In Ireland how-
ever

¬

its the man that thinks
Mr Dunne was very enthusiastic

about the beauty of Ireland It is
worth going there he sadd simply to
see the color I is afine green very
sof1 Its sfnesS is its peculiarity

the green thing about the
place however except the visitors In ¬

deed one of the characteristics of the
Irish is their commercial shrewdness-
One time at aninn I gave a half sov-
ereign

I

to pay a bill of four shillings
The man touched his cap and said
Thankee sir and pocketed the I

chanse
Why is it then that your ordinary

Irishman is a poor devil
Party Mr Dunne replied be ¬

are an agricultural people
and the land is very poor They have
had a hard struggle for existence But
when they come here they make for ¬

tunes Some of the richest bankers I
know are Irishmen I dont mean to
suggest that I have a very large ac¬

quaintance among bankers
The Irish govern well too when

they get over here he resumed Look-
at Richard mIter Perhaps it is be ¬

cause only the most energetic of them
leave their native land Between 1S20
and 1860 a large crowd of the best Irish
immigrated to this country I think
Croker must have come over then

Speaking of bankers said Mr
Dunne reminds me that I am going
to have another book published soon Iwill contain some Dooley papers
wrote too late for the last book and
five sets of Dooley opinions on the
Dreyfus case In one of these papers
Mr Dooley discourses on the Guerin
FortChabrol matter I will promise-
not to write any more So that if the
people wi buy my book they will kill I

two with one stone
Part of my summer I spent-

in Par proceeded Mr Dunne Iery quiet summer The
Deroulede incident was a tame affair
On the 14th of July thousands of Amer-
icans

¬
assembled before the statue of

AlsaceLorraine to hear M Deroulede
deliver a revolutionary address M
Deroulede appeared followed by twenty
decadent policeman told him
he could not speak

Tresr bien said M Deroulede and
he and the twenty poets with long hair
and anaemic faces went away That
was the most exciting incident of the
summer The next day the London pa ¬

pers had full accounts of the speech
that was not delivered

What are your impressions of Eu ¬
rope Mr Dunne I

When I was in London he replied
I got some excellent impressions of

America I saw fine specimens of
Americans wherever I went American
plays were at the theatres Americans
in the hotels restaurants streets all
public places Iwas hard to find an
Englishman Paris too I had
some good impressions of America
Now and then however I did see a
Frenchman I could identify him by
what he said Conspuez Zola A
bas Dreyfus Vivi 1armee etc
Since I returned to New York my im-
pressions

¬

of America have been
strengthened

THE SONG OF THE OLD MOTH
W B Yeats in London Academy

I rise in the dawn and I kneel and blow
Till the seed of the fire flicker and glow
And then I must scrub and bake and

sweep
Till the stars are beginning to blink and

peep
And the young lie long and dream in

their bed
Of the matching of ribbon for bosom amid

head
And thei day goes over in idleness
And sigh If the wind but lift a tress
While I must work because I am old
And the seed of the fire gets feeble and

cold

LATEST 121 DRESS

Summer after summer Dame Fashion
has smiled sarcastically but fOlbore
Never never chanted the chorus
could we go back to the dress of our

mothers We are too wise too athletic
we are too sensible we the modern
summer srirls

Still Dame Fashion smiled but this
time she shrugged her shoulders Let
me see one can imagine her mutter ¬

ing Long skirts she decreed a year
ago you shal wear longer skirts than
your

Never retorted the physically
new woman then went straight and
ordered trains from her dressmaker

I told you so said Dame Fashion
Tight skirts was the next word the
physically new woman groaned but

swathed heelf in skintight wrap ¬

pings White skirts Dame Fashion
added and the obedient summer girl
gave up tennis gave up her bicycle

up golf and has sat around ever
since in fussy if filmy muslins

Golf is on the decline More people
play it than ever More by thousands-
but they are not the fashionable The
exclusives are dropping it as they
dropped the bicycle The others will
follow They will be glad to do so To
tramp over the links in skirts as long
as were the promenade skirts of two

i years ago is work not pleasure Dame
Fashion has vanquished athleticism
Her authority is reestablished

Long skirts will continue all winter
Longer than ever Tight skirts also
Not tighter than ever for that were
impossible Less tight in all probabil-
ity

¬

a slight easing for variety Greater
fullness is allowed about the feet but
the cut is on essentially the same lines
Tight corsets will continue Long cor-
sets

¬

that give the fit require by tho
princess dress and the
Next summer may be when the em ¬

pire styles approachfor they are on
the horizon we shall have shorter
easier stays Then mayhap the mod-
ern

¬

woman wi say again I refuse to
lace I a sensible And
again Dame Fashion and those who
know her ways and womens will
laugh in their sleeves

Brilliant showy effects are to be pre-
dicted

¬

Violets and brocades for dress
materials vivid pronounced dyes for
colorings There are already on view
aggressive bloodorange and deep
orangeyellow tones a livid purple
novel tints of mahogany a strong
warm Egyptian red two or three trying
copper shades and a variety of greens
laurel stemgreen and a range of
bronze tones There are new royal
marine and Neapolitan shades in blue
and the autumn abundance of browns

These tones appear not only in the
etamines and crepons and fine wool
grenadines for the autumn hut in the
cloths the brocades and the corded and
veloutire silks of the later season
Princess effects rule as for months past
not princess dreEoes pure and simple
but a polonaise reaching to the heels
and completed by ashaped flounce that
may be nothing but a flounce or that
may bea fullfledged underskirt of
different color and materiaL

The reigof the guimpe is not over
Some prettiest of the new dresses-
are made with a bewildering variety of
guimpes a device as fashionable as
economical-

The new tailor gowns and pseudo
tailor gowns are trimmed with flat
brad put on with conspicuous stitch ¬

Innumerable embroidere dresses-
are imported those vogue hav ¬

ing deep floral borders in colors con ¬

trasting with the fabric for example
roses and foliage on a delicate pale
sagegreen These decorated fabrics are
expensive to buy but they require no
trimminGvogue of brai is being abused
Tho large and conspicuous
patterns with which many a dress is
covered are far from the best taste but
no signs of a reaction are apparent

A striking costume recently finished
in New York for Mrs Stuyvesant Fish-
is of deep red fieur de velour says our
New York correspondent The plain
princess over from one
shoulder forms a plait which narrows
toward the waist and widens again
upon the skirts as it approaches the
hem On one side of the plait are smalblack velvet rosettes
chains of diamonds The only bodice
decoration is a narrow fold of black
diamondstudded velvet finishing the
decolletage

A black foulard dress also for Mrs
Fish is covered with large red roses in
pink and deep red tones The polonaise
of this dress reaches at the back quite
to the feet and into it is woven an
insertion of black lace half a yard deep
which blends with the fabric in a marner unaccountable The bodice
sleeveof lace and the throat finish is
a mass of black frills worked with mag-
nificent

¬

gold embroidery and jewels
The hat to go with this toilet has ashort crown and a high flaring brim
which is completely covered with
black ostrich feathers Threaded
through the crown are soft black mus-
lin

¬

scarf strings-
A notable cloth dress of laurel green

has a closefitting molded tunic open-
on the left side of the skirt and laced
about the hem and the top of the low
bodice with narrow black ribbon Black
velvet shoulder straps appear to hold
the cloth part of the corsage to the
under bodice of ecru guipure The un ¬

der petticoat of guipure lace is singlarly graceful

BEETLEBACK IS NEW

Smart is only aweak expression when
iix is used to describe the light wraps
and jackets to be worn by the fash-
ionable

¬

woman of early fall These
garments are more masculine than ever
and from the rounded cutaway we have
drifted toward a design that shapes of-

fs suddenly at the waist line in front
and is so pointed at the back that you
wonder that it is not called the ladesdress suit jacket instead of the
back-

A great deal of gray is still seen only
in new shades one of the newest and
prettiest being nictel Nickel gray is
a soft dull subdued tones
specially adapted for wear with plaids
because it harmonizes so well with all
colors

Although it will be a few weeks yet
before the new fall jacket designs are
worn many of them are displayed in
the fashionable shops The beetleback-
fits the figure like a glove and has the
seams strapped and stitched in tailor
fashion in fact it is tailormade The
points reach half the length of the skirt-
at the back and are trimmed with small
fancy buttons Small sleeves are fitted
in these beetleback coats that bell over
the hands in sharp points front and
back

The collar is round and the coat is
lined with brilliant satin

Warning to Gum Chewers-
Dr Reynolds Commissioner of Health

of Chicago says gum chewers ought to
take warning by the fate of Miss Lettie
Stutsman of Goshen Ind the muscles-
of whose face are paralyzed from con ¬

stant mastication of gum The dispatch
announcing Miss Stutsmans trouble-
was read with great interest my many

I

Dr Hackett one of Dr Reynolds as-

sistants
¬

said that sum chewers who
overstrained their masticatory muscles
might gain one advantage they would
be able to whisper in their own ears
While DI Reynolds said this might be-

an advantage particularly among higlt
school girls who are fond of whispering
secrets to themselves and
the benefit would he more than out-
weighed

¬

by the contortion of the vis ¬

ageI have known many serious troubles
resulting from the chewing of sum
said Dr Reynolds Families have part ¬

ed beauty has been destroyed and
pockEtbooks depleted through the gum
habit I never heard before of Rcase
of paralysis but I know a man who
got a broken leg through gum chewing
Some devotee of the stuff left a moist
piece of gum on a door step which
rolled away from under my friends
foot and he fell down The fate of
Miss Stutpmau ought to be an awful
warning to the high sohool girls of
Chicago

Seasonable Breakfast Dish
An English exchange gives a formula

for a breakfast dish that is seasonable
at the moment Choose six tomatoes of
an equal size cut off the top not the
stalk 11 and partially remove the
pulp the top with strips of narrow
bacon to form a wall round each to-

mato
¬

Drop into every one a lump of
spiced butter then a raw egg Lid the
top with a skinned blanched and
stalked mushroom which has been
dipped into heated butter Set the to ¬

matoes side by side in a buttered dish
between them arrange six kidneys that
have been skinned blanched and dipped
into heated butter Season the whole
with pepper and salt and screen it with
fine bread crumbs Place a plate upon
the top of the dish and set in a good

oven Serve immediately

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Potato Balls Season highly one pint-

of mashed potatoes with salt pepper
chapped parsley butter and a little
milk or cream Beat one egg add a
little of it to the potato Then form the
potato into balls Place them on a but-
tered

¬

pan and brush them over with
the remainder of the egg Put them in
a hot oven and remove them when a
golden brown or dip the bals in
beaten egg then in bread put
them in the frying basket and fry in
deep fat to a golden brown

4
Steamed Apple Pudding Make a bis-

cuit
¬

crust with one pint of flour two
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder-
one cupful of milk onehalf of a tea
spoonful of salt and two level table
spoonfuls of butter fill an agate pan
twothirds full of sliced apples sprinkle
over some granulated sugar and alittle
nutmeg or grated lemon rind roll out
the dough on afloured board wet the
edge of the pan lay the paste over the
apples cover closelyl with a pan that
will rest over the edge of the crust
place the pat on an asbestos mat on

the back of the range to keep the a-
pple

¬

from burning cook in this manner
for two hours when ready to serve rut
a large round plate over the pan in-

vert
¬

them this wi leave the crust on
the plate and apples on the top
serve with lemon sauce

Lemon Sauce Stir or cream two level
tablespoonfuls of butter add onehalf-
of a cupful of powdered sugar beat
one egg very light add it gradually to
the butter and sugar and the grated
rind and juice of one lemon a lash of
nutmeg and onehalf of a cupful of
boiling water Beat the sauce thor-
oughly

¬

put it in the double holier stir
constantly until very hot but do not
boil

Angel Food The whites of eleven
eggs one and onehalf cupfuls of gran ¬

ulated sugar one cupful of pastry
flour measure after being sifted four
times one teaspoonful of cream of tar¬

tar one of vanilla extract Sift the
flour and the cream of tartar together
Beat the whites to a stiff froth Beat
the sugar with the eggs and add the
flavoring and flour stirring quickly and
lightly Beat until ready to put the
mixture in the oven Use a pan that
has little legs at the top corners so
that when tine pan is turned upside
down on the table after the baking a
current of air will pass under and over
it Bake in a moderate oven Do not
grease the pan-

Chocolate Filling Melt four ounces
of chocolate dilute it with three table
spoonfuls of milk and then add a cup ¬

ful of sugar mixed with a wellbeaten
egg and stir until thickened

iCream Filling Beat well together the
yolks of five eggs onehalf cupful of
sugar and one heaping tablespoonful of
corn starch dilute it with two cupfuls
of boiling milk and stir it over the fire
until thickened then remove add the
flavoring and let cool Nuts or cocoa
nut can bo used with the cream fill-

ing
¬

Devils Food Cake Two cupfuls of
brown sugar two eggs onehalf cupful
of butter one tablespoonful of soda dis-
solved

¬

in onehalf cup of sour milk or
it can be made if preferred with one
teaspoonful of baking powder and
sweet milk onequarter cake choco¬

late grated and idssolved in onehalf
cup of boiling water three cupfuls of
flour Bake in a long shallow pan or
in two square layer pans Ice with
chocolate or white icinr

Bread Cake Take a piece of raised
bread dough large enough for one loaf
Mix into it one tablespoonful of butter
one cup each of sugar raisins stoned
and currants onehalf teaspoonful each
of ground cinnamon cloves and all ¬

spice Let it rise which will take some
time and bake the same as breath
Cover with icing flavored with vanilla

HINTS ON BEAUTY

Bay rum and alcohol and other vola-

tile
¬

liquids of that class are exceed ¬

ingly drying and should never be used
on the skin except when combined with
oils in the proper proportions Try cu
cumber milk One will be amazed to
see how soft and smooth it will make
the complexion

For light hair that is thin oily and
bountifully besprinkled virh dandruff
we suggest a shampoo made by beat ¬

ing up the yolk of an egg to a golden
froth adding one teaspoonful of borax
three drops of ammonia and a cupful
or two of good suds made of a pure
hygienic soap unscented preferred
Rub all through the hair anti scalp and
then rinse with plenty of running
water the bath spray being the best
means The druggist who tells you
that it would cost iato fill a satchel
powder is an humorist

When scars are deep and the tissues
have been completely destroyed there
is no way of removing them Orange
flower skin food will plumpen the
cheeks if applied diligently and correct-
ly

¬

with a roundandround kneading
movement Take a dessert spoonful of
olive oil in a little Burgundy before
each meal It will help make one fat

For the benefit of those who ask the
recipe of cucumber milk it is here
given Oil of sweet almonds two
ounces fresh cucumbers juice boiled
eight ounces white powdered castile
soap onefourth ounce essence of cu ¬

cumbers three ounces tincture of ben ¬

zoin from fifteen to twenty drops Get
the juice by slicing cucumbers three
large ones will doand boiling in a
very little water Do not peel Let
simmer until mushy then strain
tnroush musline Get the essence by

combining the juice with an eqI
I Dissolvequantity of alcohol

essence add the juice theo the oil-

niost drop by drop shaking occasi

ally and lastly time bermzoin slo

Shake well in large bottle for fift

minutes If put together citrelessly ii

lotion will not assimilate mcrtv
time oil and waters will separate h
the freshest purest ingredients i

cheap imitation oil of swoout for the
almonds which is often poisonous t >

delicate skins

Latest Jacket Basque

No outer garment more satlsfai
tory than the snug jacket basque that
ran be worn as an entire waist orwit
a separate vest front if so prefernl
The stylish model given is in the vro
approved style for early fall and
suited alike to the entire suit of clot
or cheviot or the pluincolored jack
basque may be worn with a skirt of
cheek stripes or plaid The mete
is broadcloth in a warm shade of u
and the jacket basque forms pert
a costume made by a leading tail
while with it is worn a full vest
white silk over which a stock an 1

jabot of chiffon are worn Innumerat
equally good combinations can be d
vised front other contrasting material
The loose fronts are adjusted on
snug linings The backs are nttf4-
wrth extreme care and follow the mnSL
correct outlines of time figure Th
small tight sleeves are up to date bu
not uncomfortable as are those wthKi
lit too closely and the rolling collar
and revers which are selffaced and
stitched give a final touch of smart ¬

ness

d i
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THE MEETING OF THE WATERS

Moore
There is not in1 the wide world a valley

jo sweet
As that vale in whose bosom tho bright

waters meet
Oh the hist rays of feeling and life must

depart
Ere the bloom of that vaMey shall fade

from my heart

Yet It was not that Nature had shod oer
the scene

Her purest of crystal and brightest of
green

Twas not her soft magic of streamlet
or hill

Oh nolt was something more exquisite-
still

Twas that friends the belovd of my
bosom were near

Who made every dear scene of enchant ¬

ment more dear
And who felt how the best charms of

nature Improve
When we see thorn reflected from looRa

that we love

Sweet vale of Avoca how calm could I
rest

In thy bosom of shade with the friends I
love bedt

Where the storms that we feel in this
cold world should cease

And our hearts like thy waters be
mingled in peace

i SAW mom THE BEACP

Moore >

I saw from the beach when the n
was shining

A barn oer the waters move gloriously
on

I came when the sun oer that beach was
declining

The bark was still there but tho waters
were gone

And such is the fate of our lifes early
promise S

So passing the springtide of joy we
have known

Each wave that we dancd on at morning
ebbs from us

And leaves us at eve on the break shore
alone

Neer tell me of glories serenely adorning
The close of our duty the celia eve of

our night
Give me back give me back thewild

freshness of morning
He clouds and her tears are worth even ¬

ings best light

Oh who would not welcome that mo-
ments

¬

returning
When passion first workd a new life

through his frame
And his soul like the wood that grows

precious In burning
Gave out all its sweets to loves ex-

quisite
¬

name

TIS THE LAST ROSE OP STJ1OIEB
F

Moore
Tis the last rose of summer

Left blooming alone
AH her lovely companions
Are faded and gone

To
No flower of her kindred

reflect back her blushes
Or give sight for sigh UIll not leave thee thou lone oncl
To pine on the stem
Since the lovely are sleeping
Go sleep thou with them
Thus kindly I scatter
Thy leaves oer the bed
Where thy mates of the garden
Lie scentless and dead

So soon my I follow
When friendships decay
And from Loves shining circle
The gems drop away
When true hearts lie withord
And fond ones are flown
Oh men would inhabit
This bleak world alone

A SONG-

Arrah Luen
Ah never more in Ireland

Ill hear the birds sing
The blackbird by the hawthorne hedge

The lark upon the wing
The thrush from oft the holly bush

Or wall where ivies dins
But some one else in Ireland

Will hear the birds sing
In clearer notes than those I heard

The warblers heavenward fling
For signs rose up to still the thrush

Ami lark upon the wing

A song of all the happy days
For Ireland in store

Of quenched fires alight aglow
Upon the hearth once more

Of smiling faces glad content
Beside each cabin door

Of sunshine on the mountain sido
Where erstwhile fell the rain

Of sheen and glint of yellow corn
Where once lay barren plain

When Ireland from out the Past
Comes forth with Peace again

So though no more In Ireland
Ill hear the birds sins

Sure some glad heart will thrill to hear
The woods and hedges ring

With song of joy because one day
In Ireland its Spring

HE OCEAN OF THOUGHT

Oh who can sound the ocean of thought
With its turbulent flowing tides

Since each ones thought is only a drop
That into its bosom glides

And the little thoughts into rivulets flow
Which speed to the oceans brink

Through a channel that Is but the gliding-
pen

And its currents a drop of ink
And many a mile they sparkle away

Oer a country of spotless white
And when they combine in the oceans

roar
They confound the Editor quite

And just In order to hear himself think
He must stop his ears 1 know

While he sorts among thoughts that are
grave and gay

That into his maelstrom flow
And if your thoughts to the surface rise

not
Then be not discouraged ma ohere

They are swinging around in the ocean
of thoughts

Only wait they will surely appear
M RBNA BARNARD


